Introduction
============

Most non-communicable diseases (NCDs) are some of the main public health problems, and they have been known worldwide to be the main causes for deaths and hospital admissions for decades. Those diseases play an important role regarding the number of disability-adjusted life years (DALY - life years that are lost due to early death or disability). A study that was based on that index found NCDs to account for 41.0% of the total DALY number worldwide. In 1990 and in 2020, they will respectively account for up to 73.0% and 60.0% of total deaths and DALY, worldwide^(^ [@B01] ^)^.

Systemic arterial hypertension (SAH) and diabetes mellitus (DM) are included in the NCDs, accounting for the main death causes all over Brazil. Those are clinical conditions with an important social impact, considering their multiple risk factor, thus being seen as health problems that should be prioritized by society, due to the high numbers of hospital admissions and deaths they are responsible for^(^ [@B01] ^-^ [@B02] ^)^.

In the United States, current information indicates the possibility for a new epidemiological transition to be in course. As in Brazil, increased prevalence of risk factors is observed, unlike previous decades, as well as trend for increased mortality in the young adult range, between 35 and 44 years of age^(^ [@B03] ^)^.

In Brazil, over the last few decades, trends for general mortality and mortality due to circulatory system diseases (CSD) have been observed to be reduced. However, they are still the main causes of death^(^ [@B04] ^)^. In São José do Rio Preto, as of 1985, mortality rates have been observed to be similar to the ones regarding Brazil as a whole^(^ [@B05] ^)^. The main reason for reduced CSD mortality worldwide refers to controlling its risk factors, and that is followed by advances in CSD treatment^(^ [@B04] ^)^.

According Vigitel study, by the Ministry of Health, SAH and DM have acute myocardial infarction, cerebrovascular accidents, chronic kidney failure, heart failure, limb amputations, definitive blindness, and others, as their most prevalent complications^(^ [@B06] ^)^.

Standard knowledge on the patterns for hospital morbidity in Brazilian Unified Health Care System (SUS) services and on mortality due to all CSDs and DM may back the creation of measures for decision-making in actions aiming to inform on, prevent, and control chronic diseases. Thus, this study intended to identify the main causes for hospital admissions and deaths related to systemic arterial hypertension and diabetes mellitus (DM), and to analyze morbidity and mortality trends, in a municipality in São Paulo\'s countryside, by comparing two three-year periods, 2002 to 2004 and 2010 to 2012, in São José do Rio Preto.

Method
======

This is a descriptive, cross-sectional study that was developed in São José do Rio Preto\'s health protection agency, in São Paulo state. Secondary data regarding deaths of residents from São José do Rio Preto were collected from the Information System on Mortality (SIM) and the ones concerning hospital admissions were collected from DataSus\' website Hospital Information System (SIH), regarding the period between 2002 and 2012. This study is part of more comprehensive research named \"*Epidemiologia da hipertensão e diabetes em São José do Rio Preto de 2002 a 2012*\" (Epidemiology of hypertension and diabetes in São José do Rio Preto from 2002 to 2012) - this period was selected according to opening and closing-cycle dates of Recording and Supervision System for Hypertensive and Diabetic Patients (Hiperdia) from the Ministry of Health. Morbidity and mortality trends were analyzed by having three-year periods from Hiperdia compared - 2002 to 2004 (start) and 2010 to 2012 (end).

The data were analyzed according to the set of circulatory system diseases and the codes regarding diseases in the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision (ICD10), according to its morbidity list: complications from diabetes mellitus, E10 to E14; and arterial hypertension: the circulatory system diseases (CSDs) - among these, especially, ischemic heart disease (IHD), I20 to I25; and cerebrovascular diseases (CVD), I60 to I69.

Aiming to estimate risk of death due to IHD, CVD, and DM, the crude mortality rate (CMR) per 100,000 inhabitants was calculated. As CMR is influenced by the effects from different age structures as years go by, the data were submitted to direct standardization, in order to check whether expected deaths outnumbered the rates which were observed in the periods. The population estimates and data from 2010 census were obtained from information from IBGE (Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics), which were available on DataSus\' website^(^ [@B07] ^)^.

The statistical study was divided in two steps: the first one was the study on patient admissions and their causes, evaluating the influence of variables such as gender, age, and lethality. The second step consisted of the analysis of deaths in the municipality, by comparing the related periods, in order to analyze trend behaviors of causes for hospital admissions and deaths in those periods.

The data were analyzed according to three approaches: an associative approach of qualitative variables (cases for admissions and deaths related to gender and lethality) through the application of chi squared test; a comparative approach in order to check for age differences regarding admission and death causes through the application of Variance analysis (ANOVA); and an age progression approach in the three-year periods, by restricting admission and death causes through the application of student\'s t test for independent samples and multivariate analysis, in order to relate all analyzed variables to the evaluated three-year periods. Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) is based on a set of variables which collectively guide the analysis and behavior of the relationships among evaluated variables. In this case, fiver variables were evaluated, which added up to 18 levels. These levels are arranged according to higher or lower interaction levels among variables, showing their relationships in a two-dimensional space. That makes statistical analyses easier and finds results which would not normally be found by univariate analyses. Thus, MCA is a key tool for finding relationships among classified variables, in order to indicate the behaviors of the variables which were evaluated in this study, and to avoid certain kinds of bias.

The data were organized in an Excel spreadsheet. A significance level of p\<0.05 was adopted for the statistical analysis. Minitab 17 and Statistica 10 were the softwares used. The project was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of São José do Rio Preto Medical School, under CAAE protocol no. 05855012.5.0000.5415/2012.

Results
=======

In São José do Rio Preto, from 2002 to 2012, 325,439 hospital admissions were recorded, 14.7% of which due to CSD and 0.7% due to DM. 29,027 deaths were recorded, 31.5% of which being attributed to CSD, and 2.75% to DM. The data were analyzed with all records from SIH and SIM, including poorly-defined causes, which made up for 0.08% of the total.

It should be mentioned that population patterns in the three-year periods in the study was not found to be significantly altered in regards to gender and age range. The female populations, as estimated by IBGE, accounted for 51.61% and 51.99%, respectively.

Average inpatient age in the period from 2002 to 2004 was 59.00±16.86 years, and that was similar to the period from 2010 to 2012, with an average age of 59.31±16.59 years.

Gender and age were observed to significantly influence (p\<0.001) the cause for hospital admissions. Most hospital admissions due to diabetes (\>50.22%), CVD (\>53.59%), and IHD (\<55.78%) were of female patients, and hospital admissions due to other circulatory causes (\>52.77%) were of male patients for both three-year periods.

In the two studied periods, causes for hospital admissions were significantly associated to lethality, which accounted for 5.35% of inpatient deaths and had significant rates for CVD-related deaths - above 10.00% in both periods.

[Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} shows that age significantly influenced the hospital admission causes in both periods. In the comparative approach, diabetes patients were found to be younger as compared to the remaining patients, and CVD patients were found to be older as compared to patients who were admitted for other causes. This result was repeated in both three-year periods. CVD (p\<0.001) and IHD-related admission ages increased throughout the three-year periods.

Table 1- Distribution of causes for hospital admissions due to diabetes mellitus, cerebrovascular diseases, ischemic heart disease, and other circulatory system diseases, and related average ages in two three-year periods, from 2002 to 2004 and from 2010 to 2012. São José do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil**Hospital admission** **causes2002 to 20042010 to 2012p value** **^†^nAverage±SD\*nAverage±SD\***Diabetes mellitus46254.25±19.2152453.90±20.690.783Cerebrovascular diseases168061.80±16.39183664.30±15.74\<0.001Ischemic heart disease370260.32±12.62445461.02±12.410.012Other circulatory system diseases613457.79±18.75702657.34±18.260.163p value^‡^\<0.001\<0.001[^1]

Through MCA, it is possible to observe in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} that the following variables were evaluated: three-year period, age (classified as age ranges), gender, admission causes, and lethality. In quadrants 1 and 2, the analysis results regarding the three-year periods can be found. They do not differ significantly, as they are located close to each other and to the origin in the chart. In quadrant 2, dead inpatients were found to be 70 years or older, and their main cause for admission was CVD. Quadrant 3 shows that patients who were admitted due to diabetes or other CSDs are males who are younger than 39 years old. In quadrant 4, IHD inpatients are observed to generally be females of ages between 50 and 69 years.

Figure 1- Distribution of causes for hospital admissions: diabetes, cerebrovascular diseases (CVDs), ischemic heart diseases (IHD), and circulatory causes, according to age ranges, genders, lethality in São José do Rio Preto, SP state, three-year periods from 2002 to 2004 and from 2010 to 2012.

[Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} shows the percentages of studied variables regarding deaths recorded on SIM, as divided in the three-year periods in the study. The average ages of dead patients due to the studied causes in both three-year periods were 70.83±14.32 years and 71.97±14.26 years, respectively. CMRs showed increased mortality rates due to the specific causes from a three-year period to another. However, for comparison purposes, the standardized mortality coefficients (SMC) showed that mortality rates due to specific DM, CVD, and IHD causes were found to drop throughout the three-year periods, whereas the other CSDs were found to have greater coefficients when three-year periods are compared.

Table 2- Distribution, crude mortality and standardized death coefficients, according to its causes and patient genders in three-year periods from 2002 to 2004 and from 2010 to 2012, São José do Rio Preto, Brazil.**Three-year periodDeath variablesn%CMR\*SMC** **^†^**2002 to 2004Gender2533100Feminine121848.09205.78-Masculine131551.91236.98-Death cause2533100Diabetes mellitus2017.9417.5321.12Cerebrovascular diseases61324.2053.4564.93Ischemic heart diseases86934.3175.7891.38Other circulatory causes85033.5674.1190.372010 to 2012Gender2837100229.51Feminine140549.52218.64-Masculine143250.48241.29-Death cause2837100Diabetes mellitus2398.4219.3317.47Cerebrovascular diseases65723.1653.1547.87Ischemic heart diseases89331.4872.2465.50Other circulatory causes104836.9484.7876.46[^2]

A statistically significant association was found between death causes and patients\' genders and ages. Mortality was found to higher for women regarding diabetes and other CSDs for both three-year periods. Men died more frequently of ischemic heart diseases (IHDs). Regarding CVD-related deaths (51.71%), men were more affected in the period from 2002 to 2004. However, from 2010 to 2012 the situation was the opposite; that is, more women died of CVDs (50.99%).

According to [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}, from 2002 to 2004 (p=0.029), IHD patients were observed to die at younger ages as compared to patients who died of other CSDs. In turn, from 2010 to 2012 (p=0.008), there was a significant difference between patients who died of CVD and IHD, and patients who died of CVD were found to be older in average as compared to patients who died from IHD.

Table 3- Distribution of admission causes and average ages, according to periods from 2002 to 2004 and from 2010 to 2012, São José do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil**Death cause2002 to 20042010 to 2012p value** **^†^nAverage±SD\*nAverage±SD\***Diabetes mellitus20170.13±13.6223971.63±13.740.252Cerebrovascular diseases61370.79±14.4665773.44±13.420.001Ischemic heart diseases86969.94±13.5489370.92±13.340.125Other circulatory causes85071.95±15.08104872.04±15.520.901p value^‡^0.0290.008[^3]

[Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the Multiple Correspondence Analysis, as divided in four quadrants, showing that mortality rates are not different in quadrants 1 and 2 between evaluated periods, as those periods were located close to one another and to the origin of the chart. Also in quadrant 1, it is possible to observe that IHD-related mortality predominated in the age range between 40 and 69 years and in the male gender. In quadrant 2, patients who died of CVD and diabetes were found to generally be females older than 70 years. Quadrants 3 and 4 show that patients younger than 39 years were not found to have high death frequencies regarding studied causes, as such patients were located far from the evaluated diseases and to have low diabetes-related death frequencies.

Figure 2- Distribution of deaths caused by diabetes, cerebrovascular diseases (CVDs), ischemic heart diseases (IHDs), and circulatory causes, according to age ranges and genders, São José do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil, periods from 2002 to 2004 and from 2010 to 2012

Discussion
==========

This study found that the average ages for admission of CSD and DM patients were, respectively, 59 years and 61 years. Their average ages at death were 70 and 71 years. This study compared hospital admissions of young and elderly Brazilian patients to SUS hospitals, and it found that admission rates are higher in extreme age ranges, gradually increasing after age 50^(^ [@B08] ^)^.

In Brazil, the CSDs which are generally associated with SAH are among the main causes of death, accounting for 7.4% of total hospital admissions. They lead to high direct and indirect costs. From 2002 to 2012, all CSDs accounted for 14.7% of total hospital admissions in the municipality; that is, proportionally twice as much as compared to countrywide numbers.

A significant relationship was found between hospital admission and feminine gender for DM, IHD, and CVD. Hospital admissions due to DM and all CSDs are considered by the Ministry of Health as admissions due to critical primary health care conditions, as these deal with a set of health problems for which effective primary health care action would lead to diminished risk of hospital admission^(^ [@B10] ^)^.

Among the hospital admissions due to studied causes, the other CSDs in male patients were statistically significant. A study between 1998 and 2007 on cardiovascular diseases in Londrina/PR state showed higher admission coefficients for men, for three cause groups: IHD, CVD, and heart failure for most age ranges. CVD-related hospital admission was also found to have significantly increased among men, unlike the findings in this study, which showed that most hospital admissions due to DM, CVD, and IHD regarded female patients^(^ [@B11] ^)^.

In the United States, a study with sample data found that, between 2001 and 2010, hospital admissions were found to significantly drop in age ranges that were over 55 years or in gender-stratified age ranges. In regards to hospital lethality, it was also found to have significantly dropped for women from 2001 to 2010 (from 3.3% to 2.3%, a relative variation of 30.5%, p\<0.0001), but not for men (from 2% to 1.8%, a relative variation of 8.6%, p=0.60)^(^ [@B12] ^)^.

This study results showed that CVDs are found to have higher hospital lethality indices (10%), as compared to the remaining evaluated diseases. A study that was conducted in Niterói confirms those findings, as it showed increased hospital mortality coefficients due to CVDs^(^ [@B11] ^)^.

The comparison of hospital admissions between the three-year periods found that patient ages influenced and determined admission types. Thus, regarding analyzed causes, younger male patients were admitted due to diabetes; patients between 50 and 69 years were admitted due to IHD, and they were mostly women; and the ones admitted due to CVDs were found to be predominantly female patients of more advanced ages. A study in countryside Paraná state showed that men were more frequently admitted due to CVDs, and were found to be more frequently hospitalized due to IHD and CVDs than women^(^ [@B11] ^)^.

A study that was conducted between 1950 and 1988, regarding CVD-related mortality trends in Brazil, found proportional increase of CVD-related mortality in all Brazilian capitals - showing that this cause is highlighted in the CSD group. CVDs, among the circulatory causes, are the second most frequent cause of deaths worldwide (5.7 million per year). In 2005, they were responsible for approximately 10% of all deaths in the world^(^ [@B13] ^-^ [@B14] ^)^.

The finding that 31.5% of deaths that are attributed to circulatory causes in São José do Rio Preto, from 2002 to 2012, corroborated countrywide results, which showed those causes to make up for 31.5% of total deaths. However, whereas 2.75% of deaths were observed to be caused by DM in the city, in the country those accounted for 5.2%. Historical series of studied mortality statistics for Brazilian state capitals showed that the share of deaths due to NCDs was found to have increased over three-fold between 1930 and 2006^(^ [@B15] ^)^.

In regards to mortality, IHDs are observed to be the main death causes among studied diseases, according to a study that was conducted in the metropolitan region of São Paulo and in Niterói (Rio de Janeiro state), which found higher mortality rates due to IHDs than due to CVDs. In the country as whole, however, mortality rates were observed to be more frequently due to CVDs than to IHDs^(^ [@B16] ^-^ [@B17] ^)^. This finding may be justified in the fact that São José do Rio Preto is considered a reference cardiology center. In Western European countries and in the USA, death by IHDs is around three times more frequent than by CVDs, which is not observed in Eastern European, Asian, and Latin American countries. In Brazil, CVDs outrate IHDs, but the trend for reduction of CVDs was higher than the one that was observed for IHDs^(^ [@B16] ^)^.

Mortality due to studied diseases was found to be significantly associated with genders. Women are found to more frequently die of DM and other CSDs, even though they account for most IHD and CVD-related hospital admissions. Male patients more frequently die of IHDs, and CVD-related deaths were observed to be predominant for males between 2002 and 2004. Those deaths increased in the period from 2010 to 2012 for women. A study that was conducted in Porto Alegre (RS state) found that CVD-related mortality in the 45 to 64-year old population was especially observed among women^(^ [@B18] ^)^. CVDs were found to affect a higher and rising share of women in São Paulo in another study which evaluated two three-year periods, from 1996 to 1998 (50.9%) and from 2008 to 2010 (53.1%)^(^ [@B19] ^)^.

The mortality profile in Brazil differs from the ones in the United States and in some European countries, as it shows a higher number of CVDs as compared to IHDs and early deaths, which are still common in Brazil. The data from the municipality follow the pattern that is observed in the USA and in Europe, in which IDHs predominate^(^ [@B20] ^)^. In Europe and in the European Union, CSDs are the main death causes (4.30 and 2.0 million deaths, respectively, each year), accounting for 48% and 42%, respectively^(^ [@B21] ^)^. In this study, CSDs accounted for 31.5% of total deaths. In the last three-year period, mortality due to DM, CVD, and other CSDs were observed to increase in a statistically significant way for women, while the same was observed between IHDs and men.

DM causes around 5% of all deaths worldwide each year. 80% of people affected by DM are observed to live in underdeveloped or developing countries, to be middle-aged, and not to be elderly. DM-related deaths are estimated to increase by over 50% in the next 10 years, in case urgent measures are not taken^(^ [@B22] ^)^. DM in Brazil is found to more frequently affect younger people, as observed in developed countries^(^ [@B23] ^)^.

This study found that IHDs are the main cause of death in São José do Rio Preto municipality, including in age ranges up to 50 years. Ages are found to significantly increase mortality rates - IHD patients were observed to die at younger ages as compared to patients who died of other CSDs.

The constraints in this study relate to the data that were extracted from databases with information from the Ministry of Health about hospital admissions and deaths. Despite complete data having been found in those information systems, they may contain errors which are related to diagnoses entered in *Autorização de Internação Hospitalar (AIH)* forms (Hospital Admission Consent Form), as well as to the accuracy of causes that are entered in death certificates and to poorly-defined deaths. In 2012, in Brazil, 6.8% of total deaths were recorded to have poorly-defined causes. In São José do Rio Preto municipality, in turn, that same indicator was 0.88%. Even with that low index, the aforementioned constraints are important, as they are secondary data.

Chronic SAH and DM represent a public health problem, due to the negative impact on the lives of people suffering from those diseases, and in the organization of health care services. SAH and DM are NCDs which progress in a silent fashion - in many cases, throughout the years, if not properly treated or late detected. That leads to serious consequences, increasing hospital admission and mortality rates. Planning nursing care in NCDs is key, through the development of activities regarding health protection, disease prevention, full and longitudinal health care, thus improving the quality of life of the population and attention to those diseases by health care teams^(^ [@B24] ^)^. Considering that scenario, new approaches in specific NCD education processes must be adopted, in order to help change the local practical reality.

Conclusion
==========

Nowadays, in Brazil, as in Europe, the United States, and other developed countries, the reduced mortality due to CSDs is evident and consistent, even as the population ages and its life expectancy is extended. The main causes for deaths and hospital admissions are the IHDs, followed by the CVDs. DM-related mortality and hospital admission rates, despite being reduced throughout the years, is still concerning, as it affects younger age ranges, between 20 and 59 years. The identification of morbidity and mortality causes due to SAH and DM, as well as the association and comparison of general mortality, hospital admissions, and hospital lethality per genders and ages would allow clarifying aspects regarding morbidity and mortality situations due to CSDs and DM in São José do Rio Preto. In regards to the IHDs, population and hospital mortality rates were found to decrease. Concerning the CVDs, hospital lethality was found to have increased, which signals the need for further studies that also analyze the quality of and access to health care services.

Health education, information on risk factors, measures for educating the population about chronic diseases and complications of SAH and DM, and measures to prevent those diseases must be reinforced, as even with the advancements in public health knowledge, the improvement of those indicators is still weak.

This study pointed towards the need for reorganizing the health care model, by focusing it on primary health care, as those are diseases which are detected by the action of this scope of health care. The proposal reinforces the already-started process of building the Regional Health Care Networks, which are horizontally structured, integrated, solution-oriented, and coordinated by the primary health care administration, through the use of clinical management tools and organization of assistance lines.

Paper extracted from master\'s thesis \"Epidemiology of hypertension and diabetes in São José do Rio Preto, 2002-2012\", presented to Faculdade de Medicina de São José do Rio Preto, São José do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil.

[^1]: \* Standard Deviation † Student\'s t test ‡ Variance Analysis (ANOVA)

[^2]: Crude mortality rate per 100,000 inhabitants, through the addition of total and proportional populations per gender, regarding three-year periods from 2002 to 2004 and from 2010 to 2012. † Directly standardized mortality coefficient (the sum of deaths and populations regarding both three-year periods). São José do Rio Preto\'s standard 2007 population was used.

[^3]: \* Standard deviation † Student\'s t test ‡ Variance Analysis (ANOVA)
